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Miami-Dade Beacon Council Business Continuity Preparedness Kit

WELCOME
Miami-Dade Beacon Council’s Business Continuity initiative is a One Community One Goal
enterprise that supports community resiliency. This effort was created to help businesses
recover from any damages suffered due to hurricanes or severe tropical systems and to
prepare business owners to act quickly should another hurricane hit our area.
Research shows that –
• 40% of small businesses close after a hurricane*
• 75% of businesses do not have a continuity plan**
This tool kit was devised to change these outcomes. We know that 100% of businesses
want continuity. This Business Continuity Tool Kit is a resource for business owners who
are looking for assistance with ensuring that, should a disaster hit, their business is ready
to recover, and to get back to business quickly. Included is a pro-active checklist along
with access to templates for preparing a Business Continuity plan for your
business. Direct links to local, state and federal agencies are attached along with phone
numbers to organizations that can lend emergency support.
Coping with the threat of severe storms during the Hurricane Season is a way of life here
in Miami. Our goal is to meet this challenge by creating an environment of resiliency so,
even if a hurricane impacts our area, service interruptions and the number of business
closures will be minimal.

Source: *FEMA, **Nationwide survey

Miami-Dade County’s Official Economic Development Partnership
80 Southwest Eight Street, Suite 2400, Miami Florida 33130

Tel: 305.579.1300

www.beaconcouncil.com

Have a Business Continuity Plan
And stay Open for Business

Business Continuity Planning Tips
When business is disrupted, it can cost money. Lost revenues plus extra expenses means reduced profits. Insurance does not cover all costs and
cannot replace customers that defect to the competition. A business continuity plan to continue business is essential. Development of a
business continuity plan includes four steps:
1. Conduct a business impact analysis to identify time-sensitive or critical business functions and processes and the resources that
support them.
2. Identify, document, and implement to recover critical business functions and processes.
3. Organize a business continuity team and compile a business continuity plan to manage a business disruption.
4. Conduct training and the business continuity team and testing and exercises to evaluate recovery strategies and the plan.
Information technology (IT) includes many components such as networks, servers, desktop and laptop computers and wireless devices. The
ability to run both office productivity and enterprise software is critical. Therefore, recovery strategies for information technology should be
developed so technology can be restores in time to meet the needs of the business. Manual workarounds should be part of the IT plan so
business can continue while computer systems are being restored. Source: https://www.ready.gov/business/implementation/continuity
Business Continuity Planning Tips, Miami-Dade Beacon Council, One Community One Goal, www.beaconcouncil.com

What Makes My Business Run?
Some things are vital to running your business. And, you need to protect them. Create an all-inclusive
business continuity plan, update it regularly, and keep a copy at an off-site location. Here is a helpful
checklist:
✓ Employees:
o Identify an internal shelter in the event that authorities tell you to “shelter in place.”
o Establish a single spokesperson to speak to the media and to the public.
o Document each employee’s function and emergency contact information.
o Decide who is in charge when regular managers are unavailable.
o Create a phone tree and designate individuals who will initiate the communication
process.
o Train your employees on the plan and review it with them regularly.
✓ Customers:
o Identify the likelihood that customers will be present if a disaster occurs.
o Keep communications open.
o Keep a copy of your customer records off-site.
o Have an alternate worksite from which to communicate to customers during recovery.
✓ Suppliers:
o Maintain a contact list of all your suppliers.
o Find out how they plan to supply you, if the supplier experiences a disaster.
o Maintain a list of alternate suppliers.
✓ Equipment:
o Maintain an inventory of all equipment used by your business.
o Keep a maintenance schedule for all equipment, as well as manufacturer and service
contract information for each.
✓ Property:
o Make sure your facility meets all local building and fire codes.
o Know where utility shutoffs are located and how to operate them.
✓ Records:
o Document all processes that make your business run from answering the phones, to
tracking finances, to distributing your product or service.
o Develop a schedule for backing up all computer records.
o Keep current copies of all paper and computer files off-site and accessible.
✓ Insurance:
o Meet regularly with your insurance agent to ensure you have adequate coverage and
knowledge of how to quickly file a claim.
o Consider a policy that will reimburse you for business interruptions in addition to
physical losses.
Special thanks to the Greater New Orleans SBDC who originally developed these materials.

TIPS:
The following tips were gathered from the Miami-Dade Small Business Community:

IN ADVANCE
Prepare

1. Have a cash reserve
2. Establish a reserve fund for disaster recovery costs and
expenditures
3. Make handy all notification of evacuation or similar
4. Update list of expenses related with the emergency
5. Meet with your vendors and suppliers on their disaster plans
6. Identify your essential functions that must be maintained
during and after a disaster
7. Contact PSE for on-going preparedness classes and access to
capital in the case
8. Establish backup locations where you can run your day to day
operations
9. Conduct regular training with your employees on what you will
do before, during and after a disaster
10. Review insurance documentation and contracts – know what is
covered

Training
Insurance

BEFORE DISASTER
Safeguard Data &
Physical Assets

11. Ensure all company data is adequately backed up prior to
storm and stored offsite (i.e., cloud or physical device)
12. safeguard physical assets
13. Take photos – prior to Disaster
Note: 60% of businesses experiencing catastrophic data loss will
go out of business within 6 months of the incident

Inventory

14. Review and update inventory and condition

AFTER DISASTER
Continuity

15. Contact your telecom provider to re-route incoming calls to
the business if your location is damaged
16. Take photos
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Take Action

1.

Make sure that your Preparedness and Mitigation Project Plan is approved by the
building owner if you are leasing or renting your building. Always check with your
local building department to secure required permits prior to performing any
retrofitting or other mitigation activity.

2.

Perform preparedness and mitigation activities as prioritized in the Preparedness
and Mitigation Project Plan. Document your preparedness and mitigation as
instructed in the applications for STAFF, SURROUNDINGS, SPACE, SYSTEMS,
STRUCTURE, and SERVICE with signatures, photographs, receipts, or letters
from an organization manager, engineer, or design professional.

www.ready.gov

3 | Take Action: Ready Business - STAFF Checklist
Use the following checklists to document actions taken to prepare your staff and organization for hurricane events.
Submit these checklists with your application for recognition under Step Four: Be Recognized and Inspire Others.
The Suggested Actions are recommended, but not required, for recognition.

PREPAREDNESS ACTIONS

1

Developed Business Continuity and Crisis
Communication Plans

ACCOMPLISHED
Must be completed to
receive recognition

Conducted an Employee Awareness Campaign

Must be completed to
receive recognition

Developed an Employee Training Program

Must be completed to
receive recognition

4

Conducted an Employee Training Session

Must be completed to
receive recognition

5

Conducted a Hurricane Drill

Must be completed to
receive recognition

6

Reviewed Insurance Coverage
(Including Flood Insurance)/Created Inventory

2
3

SUGGESTED ACTION:

Must be completed to
receive recognition

Included an Emergency Supply Kit

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

SUGGESTED ACTION:

q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Developed an Employee Sheltering/Evacuation Plan and

Purchased a NOAA Weather Radio for Monitoring During q
an Event/Downloaded a Mobile Alerting App
q

www.ready.gov

INITIAL/DATE OF
RESPONSIBLE PERSON
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3 | Take Action: Ready Business - SURROUNDINGS Checklist

SURROUNDINGS
RISKS

MITIGATION SOLUTION

ACCOMPLISHED

Signs

Reinforced signs to withstand
expected wind pressures or
removed prior to event.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Flagpoles

Secured flagpole(s) to withstand
expected wind pressures or
removed prior to event.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Landscaping/Trees

Consulted a professional
landscaper and developed a plan
for hurricane-resilient landscaping.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Fences

Ensured fencing is installed
securely.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Floodwalls and Levees

Consulted with a floodplain
q
manager or professional engineer
q
regarding land use or code
q
restrictions/requirements in your
area. If elevating the structure
or performing floodproofing
techniques is not feasible, then
consider designing floodwalls or
levees on the property to attempt to
repel floodwaters.

Yes
No
Not Applicable

www.ready.gov

INSERT PHOTO OR
RECEIPT
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3 | Take Action: Ready Business - SPACE Checklist

SPACE RISKS

MITIGATION SOLUTION

ACCOMPLISHED

Contents

Determined and relocated all critical contents
at least one foot above the BFE or DFE,
whichever is higher.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Chemicals

Established a method for safeguarding
chemicals in your Preparedness and
Mitigation Project Plan.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

www.ready.gov

INSERT PHOTO
OR RECEIPT
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3 | Take Action: Ready Business - SYSTEMS Checklist

SYSTEMS RISKS

MITIGATION SOLUTION

ACCOMPLISHED

Mechanical Systems

Consulted a professional engineer
or licensed professional trained in
each system to ensure all systems
and connections are designed to
resist the expected wind loads and
uplift and to develop solutions for
protecting vital systems through
elevation anchoring, or other
approved means.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Lightning Protection
Systems

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Utility Connections

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Antennas

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Other Rooftop Structures

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Sewer and Water
Management Systems

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Potable Water Systems

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Fuel Tanks/Systems

Electrical Systems

Communications Equipment

www.ready.gov

Consulted a professional engineer
to evaluate elivating your structure
so the lowest floor is at or above the
BFE or DFE, whichever is higher.

INSERT PHOTO OR
RECEIPT
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3 | Take Action: Ready Business - STRUCTURE Checklist

STRUCTURAL
RISKS

MITIGATION SOLUTION

Continuous Load Path Consulted a professional engineer to
- Foundation
evaluate elevation and continuous load
path.

ACCOMPLISHED

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Roof Systems

Consulted a professional engineer and
q
designed the roof to withstand the expected q
wind loads, uplift, and water intrusion.
q
Created a continuous load path, considered
the integrity of roof coverings and decking,
and installed flashing to minimize water
intrusion through vents or other openings.

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Skylights

Upgraded to pressure-rated, impactresistant skylights.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Gable-End Bracing

Consulted a professional engineer to
properly brace the gable-end walls.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Soffits

Consulted a professional to ensure soffits
are adequately supported.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Gutters and
Downspouts

Installed noncombustible systems designed
for wind speed and uplift resistance.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Wall Systems

Consulted a professional engineer to ensure q
the wall can withstand expected wind
q
loads, pressure, and resist water intrusion.
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

INSERT PHOTO OR
RECEIPT

Created a continuous load path, ensured
the integrity of wall coverings and sheathing,
and installed adequate flashing to minimize
water intrusion.

www.ready.gov
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3 | Take Action: Ready Business - STRUCTURE Checklist (continued)

STRUCTURAL
RISKS

MITIGATION SOLUTION

ACCOMPLISHED

Openings

Installed pressure-rated, impact-resistant
exterior doors, windows, and garage/rolling
doors. Installed storm shutters or other
tested and approved protection on any
unprotected openings.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Added support to withstand wind loads and q
provide uplift resistance.
q

q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

• Garage/Rolling
Doors
• Windows
• Exterior Doors
Canopies, Awnings,
and Carports
Safe Room or Shelter

Installed a safe room or shelter that meets
FEMA Guidelines or ICC/NSSA 500
Standards.

INSERT PHOTO OR
RECEIPT

Note: If the structure is located in a flood
zone, safe rooms and shelters are not
recommended.
BARA

Consulted a professional engineer to
determine your BARA if a tornado safe
room is not installed.
Note: Do not plan to shelter-in-place if
your structure is in a flood or storm surge
evacuation zone.

Elevation

Consulted a professional engineer to
evaluate elevation of the structure so that
the top of the lowest floor is at or above the
BFE or DFE, whichever is higher.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Wet Floodproofing

A combination of measures that results in
a structure, including the attendant utilities
and equipment, being watertight with all
elements substantially impermiable to the
entrance of floodwater and with structural
components having the capacity.

q
q
q

Yes
No
Not Applicable

Dry Floodproofing

The use of flood-damage-resistent materials q
and construction techniques to minimize
q
flood damage to areas below the flood
q
protection level of a structure, which is
intentionally allowed to flood.

Yes
No
Not Applicable

www.ready.gov
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3 | Take Action: Ready Business - SERVICE Checklist

SERVICE ACTION

SERVICE SOLUTION

Contacted Your Local
Emergency Management
Office

These activities are written into your
Business Continuity Plan.

Identified Ways to Engage and
Participate in Your Community

These activities are written into your
Business Continuity Plan.

Storm Surge Warning

A Storm Surge Warning is defined
as the danger of life-threatening
inundation from rising water
moving inland from the shoreline
somewhere within the specified
area, generally within 36 hours,
in association with a tropical,
subtropical, or post-tropical cyclone.

Storm Surge Watch

A Storm Surge Watch is defined
as the possibility of life-threatening
inundation from rising water
moving inland from the shoreline
somewhere within the specified
area, generally within 48 hours,
in association with a tropical,
subtropical, or post-tropical.

www.ready.gov

INITIAL/DATE OF RESPONSIBLE
PERSON
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Disaster-Related Recovery Resources for Business Continuity Below are some of the links for the immediate preparation and recovery.

PREPAREDNESS RESOURCES

LINK

Cybersecurity and disaster-related
videos via Florida SBDC at FIU

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=cyber+security
+disaster+related+florida+sbdc

Cybersecurity-related resources – FBI
Field Offices:
FBI Cyber Crime:

https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices

FBI CY-Watch (24-hours):

Phone: 1-855-292-3937
Email: cywatch@ic.fbi.gov

FBI Infragard:

https://www.infragard.org/

FBI Internet Crime Complaint Center
(IC3):
Federal Trade Commission Data
Security:
Florida Division of Emergency
Management
Institute for Home and Business
Safety

https://www.ic3.gov

Miami-Dade County

http://www.miamidade.gov

Miami-Dade County Hurricane
Readiness Kit

https://www.miamidade.gov/hurricane/libra
ry/guide-to-hurricane-readiness.pdf

PhishMe:

https://phishme.com/resources/infographics/

Preparemybusiness.org (SBA and
Agility Recovery)
Small Business Big Threat (SBA and
Michigan SBDC):
U.S. Computer Emergency Readiness
Team:
U.S. Secret Service Field Offices:

http://www.preparemybusiness.org/

https://www.fbi.gov/investigate/cyber

https://www.ftc.gov/datasecurity
http://www.floridadisaster.org/DEMbusiness.asp
https://disastersafety.org/ibhs-business-protection/ofb-ezbusiness-continuity/

https://smallbusinessbigthreat.com/
www.us-cert.gov/ncas/tips
https://www.secretservice.gov/contact/
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RECOVERY RESOURCES /
ACCESS TO CAPITAL

LINK

Florida Small Business Emergency
Bridge Loan Program

http://www.floridadisasterloan.org/

SBA Disaster Assistance

https://www.sba.gov/loans-grants/see-what-sba-offers/sbaloan-programs/disaster-loans

SBDC at FIU

http://floridasbdc.org/services/business-continuation/

Note:
The legal resources listed below are at no cost for small businesses. Must qualify. This can be helpful
during recovery with providing guidance on insurance claims.

LEGAL RESOURCES

LINK

The Florida Bar Foundation Legal
Services of Greater Miami, Inc. Sponsored by Greenberg Traurig, LLP

Jordan D. Chisolm
Equal Justice Works Fellow
The Florida Bar Foundation Legal Services of Greater Miami, Inc.
4343 West Flagler Street, Suite 100
Miami, FL 33134
Office: (305) 438-2447
Cell: (516) 263-2989
Email: jchisolm@legalservicesmiami.org

FIU College of Law

Zoraya Ledesma
Senior Administrative Assistant for the Clinical Program,
Externship and Pro Bono Program and Trial Advocacy Program
FIU College of Law
11200 SW 8th Street RDB 1010
Miami, FL 33199
Tel: (305)348-7541
Fax: (305)348-4108
ledesmaz@fiu.edu
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Disaster-Related Applications/TechnologyBelow are some of the most popular APPS/TECHNOLOGY for disaster preparedness and disaster recovery.

APP/TECH RESOURCES

LINK

Bizaster

This free app, available in English and Spanish, was developed by
the Florida SBDC at FIU and the FIU Extreme Events Institute to
assist small businesses with preparing, responding and recovering
from disasters and business interruptions. The application features
risk assessments, customizable checklists, and assistance with
business continuity planning in a user-friendly and accessible
format. Available in the App Store and on Google Play.
To view a short demo of the application, click here. To access the
app on iTunes, click here or to access the app on Google Play, click
here .

ICE Standard

This app helps first responders and emergency room personnel
locate a person's updated medical information, emergency /
medical contacts, medical insurance information, blood type,
name, address and a photo verification of the individual. It backs
up this information on your phone, so you can access it in your car
or with family/friends
https://www.icestandardtech.com/techhelp/

Emergency Apps/Red Cross

The Red Cross is the gold standard in terms of quantity and quality
of disaster apps. They have a selection of apps in the Apple and
Google Play App Stores that range from General Emergency and
First Aid to natural disaster specific. Their apps include first aid
apps, hurricane apps, shelter finder apps, advice, emergency
checklists, weather/news updates, emergency notifications, and
much more helpful resources, as well as a very informative app for
children to learn about disaster preparedness.
http://www.redcross.org/get-help/how-to-prepare-foremergencies/mobile-apps

Emergency Radio

The Emergency Radio app gives you live access to EMS, police,
fire, NOAA weather and other frequencies. You can add
favorites to quickly access those frequencies in an emergency.
For iPhones, click here. For Androids, click here.
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APP/TECH RESOURCES LINK
Facebook Safety Check
Feature

Mark yourself as ‘Safe’ in Facebook’s Safety Check.. This adds you
into Facebook’s Safety Check database as safe so if any of your loved
ones can’t contact you, they’ll be able to check your status. But that’s
only the tip of the iceberg.
After you check yourself in, you’ll find that FB Safety Check has
several other features like a status list of your friends in the area and
fundraising donation options. But the best of the most useful
features in Facebook Safety Check is their Find Help Option. If you
click this button above the map, you’ll find individuals, groups, and
companies offering emergency assistance for everything from
Shelter, Baby Supplies/Pet Supplies, Transportation, and much more.
If you need assistance with anything during the aftermath of a
disaster, it’s a great portal to get connected to individuals who are
ready to help.
If you’re looking to volunteer or provide assistance, check out the
Give Help tab above the map in Facebook’s Safety Check. This
category will help connect you with people requesting volunteers and
emergency assistance.
Click here to check out Facebook’s Safety Check for Hurricane Irma.

FEMA

Provides alerts from National Weather Service for five different
locations. You can access maps of disaster resources and shelters,
and utilize other features. The app also has Spanish language
capability and allows you to access Federal disaster assistance from
your smart phone. https://www.fema.gov/mobile-app
FEMA also has an extremely useful app that includes information for
all kinds of disasters, including tutorials to create an emergency kit,
maps of important locations like emergency meeting locations, and
so on. Click here to download the FEMA App.
While the apps are not the most user friendly, the information they
contain can be life-saving.

Finding Gas

Great resource to find updates on outages and fuel availability in your
area. After you plug in your city, state, or zip code you can scroll
through a list of gas stations in the area with time stamped user
updates on whether or not that station has fuel or power. Quickly
reading through user updates will help you narrow down which
stations in your area have gas available — saving you precious gas you
would’ve wasted driving from closed station to closed station.
https://m.gasbuddy.com/touch/
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APP/TECH RESOURCES LINK
Hurricane Tracker

This is a very comprehensive app focused on hurricane-related
information. You can see live
hurricane briefings, access NOAA weather radio, see detailed satellite
loops and maps, and receive updates on your phone. Click the
corresponding link to download the app for your iPhone or Android.

No signal? Make Calls
over Wifi

During and after hurricanes when cell phone reception is spotty
or non-existent, stay in contact with family and friends with apps
like WhatsApp, Zello, or Facebook Messenger to send messages
or make free phone calls over Wi-Fi even if you don’t have cell
reception.
Click here for link to download WhatsApp

For more information on these and other disaster-related apps, please see the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services’ Disaster Information Management Research Center website
at: https://sis.nlm.nih.gov/dimrc/disasterapps.html
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